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On my sister’s Facebook Page, she put up a post that says, “I have been nominated by Rhonda for the 10 
day ‘Being a Grandma Celebration’. I select an image from a day in the life of being a grandma and post 
it without a single explanation.” Have you seen posts like that? What if I nominated you to post a picture 
on the side screens of the way your living room looks right now without a single explanation? What 
would it look like? Your kitchen?  How about your teenager’s bedroom? Or simply your bedroom with 
no description.  
 
Most of us would not pass the Ozzie Harriet Perfect family test just by the way the rooms in our homes 
look. But what if there were a picture on the side screens that would show all the things that are going 
on inside our hearts and minds, and the hearts and minds of our family members? What would that look 
like? A pretty messy family? 
 
I know from social media that a lot of us will show glimpses of imperfection. But we still have this ideal 
of a perfect family.  Here is what happens in our homes because we are really trying to be that perfect 
family or at least that better than their family: anger, anxiety, comparison, denial, fights, guilt, self-
righteousness, shame, stress, worry – AND MORE! 

 
Let’s face it: there is no such thing as a perfect family. Even those families who appear to have it all 
together have struggles and tension behind closed doors. As you know, family dynamics can be tricky. 
Every family has a black sheep somewhere in the mix. And sometimes we are that black sheep. It has 
been this way since Adam and Eve.   
 
Today we are beginning a new series called Messy Families. In this series, we’ll explore some of the 
messy families in the book of Genesis. We will see their strange family situations, what went wrong, how 
God uses these families for his plan, and most importantly, see how God uses our messy families to 
show the power of His grace through it all. 
 
So let’s jump into the book of Genesis, the first book of the Bible, and let’s take some snap shots of a 
man named Abram and his family and their story. God comes to Abram. Remember, names back in 
ancient time were pregnant with meaning. Abram means exalted father. This irony is the “exalted 
father” is 75 years old and has no children. Wow, the pressure, the desire to live up to his name must 
have all encompassing. Can you imagine the introductions, “I’m Abram.” Everybody hears “I am the 
exalted father.” “That’s cool. How many children do you have?” “Yea, I got nothing.” The family portrait 
is pretty empty. At least he didn’t have to struggle with the kids to smile or look at the camera, like some 
messy families do. But God comes to Abram with a promise that all nations are going to blessed through 
him.  
 
This promise targets the most essential elements of identity in the value system of the ancient near East 
– land and family. Part of this promise involved Abram having to move to a different land. Would Abram 
trust God enough to let go of his grip of what he knew or would doubt rule the day? Abram trusted God. 



Packed up, boxed up his belongings, and left with his wife Sarai, and the free-wheeling nephew named 
Lot. And for the record, they really don’t know where they are going. What would your family think of 
you, if you said to them, “I’m moving. I don’t know where to. Just kinda go with the flow.” Likely their 
mental picture of you would not be great. 
 
Abram is wealthy. So he had a lot (no pun intended) to take with him. So he has that going for him or 
maybe that was actually working against him because there would be the temptation to hold on to what 
he has and rely on himself instead of holding on to God. Here is key a point.  Every mistake is made by 
not putting God first. Abram’s wealth actually doesn’t help him right off the bat because there is 
famine. The closest grocery store is in Egypt about 100 miles away. His money is no good. He has to trust 
God. So far Abram is doing good in the perfect family test. But . . . 
 
When they get to Egypt things go downhill quickly. Instead of trusting God Abram falls into doubt. He 
says to his trophy wife, when these guys in the deer district look at you, they are going to want to kill me 
because they are going to want you as their wife. So Abram tells Sarai to say you are my sister. I’m not 
making that up. God promises he is going to have a child through this woman he says to her, say you are 
my sister. They play that card. And you can picture Sarai being taken to another man’s house because 
that is what happened. I don’t know what they are thinking. Only by the Lord’s intervention does Sarai 
get returned to Abram. Messy families make ridiculous and sinful decisions. Has yours?  
 
As we continue on Abram’s messy life, there is bickering and strife going on between Abram and Lot and 
their servants. They agree to separate. And Abram gives Lot first crack at the land and then Abram will 
take the leftovers. And Lot jumps in and takes all of the best land leaving Abram with the dusty desert. 
And, of course, Abram is still childless.  And he is not getting any younger. He has to be feeling like he is 
getting piled on. In the middle of the desert God actually promises him that his descendants will be like 
the dust of the desert. You won’t be able to count them. 
 
God comes to Abram again and makes a covenant with him that his descendants will be numerous as 
the stars in the sky. At first Abram doubts this promise. Can you picture any doubt in Abram’s mind that 
his descendants are going to be as numerous as the stars in the sky. Doubting God plays a very dominate 
role in messy families. But after those initial doubts, the now 80+ Abram believed The LORD, and he 
credited it to him as righteousness. (Genesis 15:6) Have your ever had your doubts about God? 
 
To track with the history, Abram is now in his mid 80’s. Still no children. Sarai, his wife, comes up with 
this idea, “Dear. I love the Lord but I think he needs help in fulfilling his promise to you. So why don’t 
you have an adulterous affair with my slave girl and maybe we can build a family through her.” She 
human traffics her servant out. Abram, not so reluctantly jumps into bed with Hagar. And before 
Ishmael can be born, the pain of this adulterous affair cuts away at the fabric of their family. Sarah 
becomes a horrible boss, and it creates a super bad attitude with all involved. It is a messy family. Messy 
families try to help God fulfill his promises. Remember:  Every mistake is made by not putting God first. 
 
God comes to Abram, when Abram is 99 years old and changes his name to Abraham, which means the 
father of many, and promises him by this time next year you and Sarah will have a child, a child through 



whom the Savior of the world would come. Abraham laughs in the too good to be true promises. Sarah 
laughs in utter disbelief. And one year later Sarah gives birth to Isaac – whose names means laughter! 
Can you imagine how much Abraham loved Isaac. After 25 years of promises, at 100 years old there is 
Isaac. Joy! 
 
Skip almost 15 years and God comes to Abraham again and says, “Take your son, your only son, whom 
you love – Isaac- and go to the region of Moriah. Sacrifice him there as a burnt offering on a mountain 
that I will show you!”  I hope that takes your breath away. But before you go postal on God, remember 
God knows what is going to happen. This is a test. This is not a temptation. Temptation is from Satan to 
destroy your faith. Test is from God to strengthen your faith. So early the very next morning Abraham 
takes two servants and Isaac and they began their journey to Mt. Moriah, yes that mountain. It is a three 
day journey. When they near the mountain Abraham tells the servants that he and Isaac and are going 
to worship and will return. Is this deception or trust? 
 
As they are making their way up the mountain Isaac quizzes his dad, where is the sacrifice? That had to 
be tough question. Abraham replies, The Lord will provide.  Little did Isaac know that within minutes he 
would be laid on the altar as the sacrifice. And Abraham pulls out his knife to kill his son. You know that 
Abraham is messing with his salvation and yours right here, right? Isaac was going to be in the line of the 
Savior. But here is why he could do that – Hebrews 11:19 Abraham reasoned that God could even raise 
the dead, Abraham figured that since so much was riding on Isaac that if he killed Isaac God would raise 
him from the dead.  
 
In the mid-knife slashing motion, the angel of the Lord calls out to Abraham and stops him. Relieved to a 
degree we can’t get. Abraham looks over and there is a ram caught by its horn is a thicket and the ram is 
sacrificed instead of Isaac. And Abraham called the place, ready for it, “The Lord will provide!” 
 
Here are two truths we learn from Abraham’s messy family.  1. What we put ahead of God, God will ask 
us to release. 2. What we release God will replace with something or someone far more valuable.   
 
Like Abraham our struggle is that we like to hold on to possessions like a house, car, an heirloom more 
than we like to hold on to God. Our struggle is that we like to wrap up our identity in our work instead of 
wrapping up our identity in God. Our struggle is that we like hold on to our dreams and interests and 
hobbies more than we like to hold on to God. Our struggle is that we like to hold on to human 
relationships more than we like to hold on to God. Our struggle is that we like to hold on to doubt 
instead of to God. And so we get suspicious of God. God are you going to blow it? Can I trust you God? It 
looks like you aren’t doing anything God. It looks like you have forgotten me God. It looks you aren’t 
going to do anything God. It looks like I am going to have take matters into my own hands, God.  
 
If you are caught between doubt and trust. Think about your altitude. If we are straight across, from our 
altitude we are going to see problems galore. If we are looking from God’s altitude, we see 
opportunities galore. 
 



Every mistake is made – it is made but not putting God first. And every mistake is redeemed – by the 
Lord who provides! 
 
If we look at snapshots of our lives, we can see that there are times we have messed up. Like Abraham 
our faith isn’t perfect, but our God is perfect! And the Lord provides for us. Not a ram, but his one and 
only Son, dearly loved, innocent and pure, as the sacrifice to take away all our sins. Romans 8:32 says, 
He who did not spare his own Son, but gave him up for us all—how will he not also, along with him, 
graciously give us all things? You see, it is just like Abraham found out, The Lord will provide! 
 
God doesn’t grade on the curve. God grades on the cross! 
 
 
 


